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Swivel Brand Guideline: Glossarl:j of terms used bl:j Swivel Secure. 

Verbal brand: It is important for Swivel 

Secure to outline a verbal brand identitt1 so 

communication is consistent and coherent . 

When communicating with ant1one about 

Swivel Secure, please ensure tJOU use 

the g lossart1 to the right, including anti 

punctuation, so terminologtJ is consistent 

across the organisation. 

Swivel Secure's short description: Swivel 

Secure is an industr t1 leader in authentication 

solutions. Founded in 2001, Swivel Secure 

protects thousands of organizations in over 

52 countries. The award winning AuthControl 

Sentrt1
® delivers multi-factor authentication, 

combined with risk-based authentication and 

single sign-on for securelt1 authenticating all 

applications, both cloud and on-premise. 
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Multi-factor authentication (MFA): 

Multi-factor authentication is a securitt1 

StJStem that requires more than one method of 

authentication from independent categories 

of credentials to verift1 the user's identitt1 for 

a login. Usage: alwat1s use the htJphen. Onlt1 

abbreviate to MFA once the complete word has 

been used and shown to abbreviate to MFA. 

Single sign-on (SSO): Sing le sig n-on is a 

propertt1 of access control of multiple related, 

t1et independent , software StJStems. With 

this propertt1 , a user logs in with a single ID 

and password to gain access to a connected 

StJStem or StJStems without using different 

usernames or passwords . Usage: alwat1s use 

the htJphen. Onlt1 abbreviate to SSO once the 

complete word has been used and shown to 

abbreviate to SSO. 

$ swivelsecure

Risk-based authentication (RBA): 

Risk-based authentication (also known as 

adaptive authentication) is a non-static 

authentication StJStem which takes into 

account the profile of the agent requesting 

access to the StJStem to determine the risk 

profile associated with that transaction 

Usage: alwat1s use the htJphen. Onlt1 

abbreviate to RBA once the complete word has 

been used and shown to abbreviate to RBA . 

PINpad®: 

PINpad® is an alternative watl of 

implementing image based authentication. 

In this model, the user is presented with a 

scrambled ketJpad, and thet1 have to click on 

the images that represent their PIN, rather 

than perform a one-time code extraction from, 

for example, a TURing image. 
















